
SAXONS ORIENTEERING CLUB 

invites you to a 

KENT NIGHT CUP STREET EVENT 

at 

 Sevenoaks and Riverhead 

THURSDAY 15 January 2015 

Directions Riverhead Harvester car park. 

  Amherst Hill, Riverhead, Sevenoaks. Postcode TN13 2EN.  On the junction of the 

A25 and the A224. Approx 1K east along A25 from junction with A22 & approx 

2K from junction 5 of the M25.      

Nearest Station: Sevenoaks 1km 

 

Courses 60 minute score suitable for all abilities.  20 Controls. Visit as many as you can.    
Juniors (age 15 or younger) are welcome to take part in Street events but should be 

accompanied by an adult.  Their results (the junior and the accompanying adult) 

will not be counted for KNC rankings because they are not able to take part 

competitively for insurance reasons but we will of course record their time for their 

own purposes. Note that juniors age 16 or over on the day do not need to be 

accompanied. 

 

Map and Terrain  1:10,000 scale map with 5m contours, updated Jan 2010. Maps will be printed on 

A4 waterproof paper. 

 Some unpaved paths are route options. 

 

Coming?  Please email the organiser if you intend coming so we know how many maps to 

print. If you are new to Night Orienteering and would like someone to help you get 

started please email the organiser or make yourself known on the night. 

 

Registration 19:00 to 19:15 (please don’t be late).   

 

Start   Briefing and mass start at 19:30 sharp.  

 

Equipment SPORT IDENT dibbers to hire if you don’t have one. 

Some sort of torch advised, plus a small backup/reserve. 

 High Visibility clothing strongly advised. 

 

Cost Seniors £4, Juniors £1.  Dibber hire £1. 

 

Après-O  Riverhead Harvester. Food available until 22:00. No need to pre-book.  

 

Prizes Prize giving will take place in the restaurant afterwards.   

 

Organisers  Steve Waite (stevewaite@blueyonder.co.uk)  

 

Updates and results on www.saxons-oc.org  

COMPETITORS TAKE PART AT THEIR OWN RISK 


